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INTRODUC]}D MAY 21, 1979 

By Assemblyman HERMAN 

Referred to Committee on Judiciary, Law, Public Safety and Defense 

AN ACT concerning fiduciaries' compensation, amending N. J. S. 

3A :10-2 and supplementing chapter 10 of Title 3A of the New 

Jersey Statutes. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. N. J. S. 3A. :10-2 is amended to read as follows: 

2 3A :10-2. a. On the settlement of accounts of [fiduciaries acting 

3 in any capacity referred to in section 3A :10-1 of this Title] e;J:;ec'U

4 tors, ~'ad1ninistratOr"s/ administrators with the will annexed, and 

5 fiduciaries appointed mtder chapter 40 of this Title for the property 

G of an absentee, their commissions over and above thBir actual 

7 expenses shall be computed upon the follo'wing rates: 

8 (1) On all income that comes i.nto their hands, 6% without court 

9 allowance. l~"or the pnrposes of this section, income which is with

10 held from payment to any such fiduciary pursuant to any law of 

11 this State, or of the United States, or any other State, country or 

12 sovereignty, or of any political subdivision or governmental unit 

13 of any of the foregoing, requiring such withholding for income tax 

14 or other tax purposes, shall be deemed to be income which comes 

15 into the hands of such fiduciary, and shall be subject to income com

16 missions as provided in this section in the same manner as if 

17 actually received by such fiduciary. 

18 (2) If there is but one fiduciary, 5% on all corpus that comes 

19 into the fiduciary's hauds in cases where corpus receipts do not 

20 exceed $100,000.00, and in cases where corpus receipts exceed 

21 $100,000.00,5% on the first $100,000.00 of corpus, and, on the excess 

22 over $100,000.00 of corpus, such percentage, not in excess of 5%, 

23 as the court may determine on the inteTmediate or final settlement 

24 of the fiduciary's acconnts, according to actual services rendered. 
ExPLANATION-Maller enclosed in hold-faced hrackets [thus] in the ahove hill 

ill not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 
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25 (3) If there are two or more fiduciaries, their commissions on 

26 corpus shall be the same as herein provided in the case of one 

27 fiduciary, and, in addit.ion thereto, the court may allow corpus com

28 missions in excess of t.he commissions to which one fiduciary would 

29 be entitled under this section, at a rate not exceeding 1% of all 

30 corpus for each additional fiduciary. [In any case in which the 

31 administration of the fiduciary or fiduciaries has extended or 

32 extends beyond a period of 25 years, corpus commissions for such 

33 additional years shall be allowed at a rate not exceeding Yr; of 1% 
34: per annum, ilTcspective of the number of fiduciaries.] 

35 h. The court may, on an intermediate or the final settlement of 

36 the fiduciary's accounts, allow corpus commissions in addition to 

37 those proyided by this section, on a showing that unusual or extra

38 ordinary services have been rendered by the fiduciary for which 

39 the fiduciary should receive extra compensation. 

40 c. Fiduciaries may annually, without court allowance, take sums 

41 as follows on account of corpus commissions: if there is but one 

42 fiduciary, the amount so taken may equal 7f. of 1% [of the first 

43 $100,000.00 of corpus and %0 of 1%] of the value of the corpus [in 

44 excess of $100,000.00, or $1,100.00, whichever is less;] and, if there 

45 the two or more fiduciaries, the amount so taken may equal the 

46 commissionR which may be taken pursuant to this subsection when 

4-7 there is but one fiduciary, plus 7t of such commissions for each 

48 flduciary more than one. In computing the amount of commissions 

49 which may be taken annually pursuant to this subsection, the value 

50 of any item of corpus at the time when such item came into the 

51 hands of the fiduciary or fiduciaries, herein in this section referred 

52 to as the" presumptive value" of such item, may be used as the 

53 value of such item, or, at the option of the fiduciary, the value of 

54 such item at the end of the period for which such commissions are 

55 taken may be used. The failure of a fiduciary or fiduciaries to take 

56 commissions in any year as proyided in this subsection shall not 

57 constitute a waiver of the right of such fiduciary or fiduciaries to 

58 take: in a subsequent year the commissions not taken for such year. 

59 Commissions taken as provided in this subsection shall be subject 

60 to review on intermediate and final accountings, and to the extent 

61 that aggregate commissions so taken exceed the commissions allow

62 able under paragraphs (2) and (3) of subsection a. of this section, 

63 they [shall] may be disallowed. 

G4 d. In the event of a dispute as to the value of corpus on the 

65 settlement of the account of a fiduciary or fiduciaries, the burden of 

66 proying that the value of any item of corpus differs from the pre
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67 sumptive value of such item shall be upon such fiduciary or fidu

68 ciaries or other party claiming such difference. 

1 2. (New section) On the settlement of accounts fiduciaries acting 

2 as trustees under a will or acting as a guardian shall be entitled to 

3 commissions over and above their actual expenses as in this section 

4 provided. 

5 a. On all income that comes into their hands, commissions in the 

6 amount of 6% may be taken without court allowance. For the 

7 purposes of this section, income which is withheld from payment 

8 to the trustee pursuant to any law of this State, or of the United 

9 States, or any other state, country or sovereignty or of any political 

10 subdivision or governmental unit of any of the foregoing, for 

11 income tax or other tax purposes, shall be deemed to be income to 

12 the trustee, and shall be subject to income commissions as if actually 

] 3 received by such trustee. 

14 b. Fiduciaries may annually, without court allowance, take com

15 missions on corpus (including accumulated income which has been 

16 invested by the fiduciary) in the amount of %0 of 1% of the first 

17 $100,000.00 of value of corpus, %0 of 1% of the next $100,000.00 of 

18 value and %0 of 19'0 of the value in excess of $200,000.00. The value 

19 of the corpus for the purpose of computing the commissions shall 

20 be the" presumptive value" or, at the option of the fiduciary, the 

21 value at the end of the period, as defined in paragraph c. of N. J. S. 

22 3A:I0-2. 

23 The failure of a fiduciary to take commissions in any year shall 

24 not constitute a waiver by the fiduciary to take in a subsequent 

25 year the commissions not taken for such year. 

26 c. In addition to the annual commissions on corpus, upon termi

27 nation of the trust or guardianship, or upon distribution of assets 

28 from the trust or guardianship, the fiduciary may take a commission 

29 on corpus distributed, induding accumulated income which has 

30 been invested by the fiduciary. The value of the corpus for the 

31 purpose of computing the commissions shall be the "presumptive 

32 value" or, at the option of the fiduciary, the value at the time of 

33 distribution, as defined in paragraph c. of N. J. S. 3A :10-2. The 

34 amount of the commissions to be taken are as follows: 

35 (1) If the distribution of corpus occurs within 5 ye1ars of the 

36 date when such corpus came into the hands of the fiduciary, an 

37 amount equal to the annual commissions on corpus authorized 

38 pursuant to subsection b. of this section, but not actually taken by 

39 the fiduciary, plus an amount equal to 2% of the value of the corpus 

40 distributed. 

41 (2) If distribution of the corpus occurs between 5 and 10 years 

42 of the date when the corpus came into the hands of the- fiduciary, 
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43 an amount equal to the annual commissions on corpus authorized 

44 pursuant to subsection b. of this section, but not actually received 

45 by the fiduciary, plus an amount equal to 11;2510 of the value of 

46 . the corpus distributed. 

47 (3) If the distribution of corpus occurs more than 10 years afte'r 

48 the date the corpus came into the hands of the fiduciary, an amount 

49 equal to tlle annual commissions on corpus authorized pursuant to 

50 subsection b. of this section, but not actually received by the 

51 fiduciary, plus an amount equal to 1% of the value of the corpus 

52 distributed. 

53 d. If there are two or more such fiduciaries, their corpus com

54 missions shall be the same as for a single fiduciary plus an addi

55 tional amount of 7'5 of such commissions for each additional 

56 fiduciary. 

57 e. The court may, on an intermediate or the final settlement of 

58 fiduciaries accounts, allow corpus commissions in addition to those 

59 provided by this section, on a showing that unusual or extraordi

60 nary services have been rendered by the fiduciary or fiduciaries 

61 for which he or they should receive additional compensation. 

62 f. In the event of a dispute as to the value of corpus on the settle

63 ment of the account of a fiduciary or fiduciaries, the burden of 

64 proving that the value of any item of corpus differs from the pre

65 sumptive value of such item shall be upon the party claiming such 

66 difference. 

1 ·~3. (New section) No com'missions ,in excess of those specijied in 

2 section 2 of this act shall be paid to a jid1lciary acting as a tr'ustee 

3 'under a will unless the testator, in his last will and testament or' 

4 any codic,a thereto, acknowledges that he is aware of the com

5 missions specijied in section 2 and expressly a'uthorizes payment 

6 of commissions in excess thereof.* 

1 *[3.]* *4. (New seetionr a. With respect to fiduciaries annual 

2 corpus commissions, the rates set forth herein shall apply for all 

3 yearly periods ending afer the effective date of this act. 

4 b. ·With respect to the computation of corpus commissions pur

5 suant to section 2 c. as to all corpus in the hands of a fiduciary on 

6 the effective date of this act, the commissions which may be taken 

7 shall be at the rate authorized as of the date the corpus came into 

8 the hands of the fiduciary, and the "annual commissions author

9 ized" to be taken for yearly periods ending prior to the effective 

10 date of this act shall be at the rate authorized by the applicable law 

11 in effect during that yearly period. 

1 *[4.]* "'5.* This act shall take effect immediately. 
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AN ACT concerning fiduciaries' compensation, amending N. J. S. 

3A :10-2 and supplementing chapter 10 of Title 3A of the New 

Jersey Statutes. 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. N. J. S. 3A:10-2 is amended to read as follows: 

2 3A :10-2. a. On the settlement of accounts of [fiduciaries acting 

3 in any capacity referred to in section 3A:l0-l of this Title] execu

4 tors, admi1'l,istrators with the will annexed, and fiduciaries appointed 

5 under chapter 40 of this _Title for the property of an absentee, their 

6 commissions over and above their actual expenses shall be computed 

7 upon the folJowing' rates: 

8 (1) On all income that comes into their hands, 610 without court 

9 allowance. ]"'01" the purposes of this section, income which is with

10 held from payment to any such fiduciary pursuant to any law of 

11 this State, or of the United States, or any other State, country or 

12 sovereignty, or of any political subdivision or governmental unit 

13 of any of the foregoing, requiring such withholding for income tax 

14 or other tax purposes, shall be deemed to be income which come's 

15 into the hands of such fiduciary, and shall be subject to income com

16 missionsa:s provided in thiS! section in the same manner as if 

17 actually received by such fiduciary. 

18 (2) 1£ there is but one fiduciary, 5% on all corpus that comes 

19 into the fiduciary's hands in cases where corpus receipts do not 

20 exceed $100,000.00, and in cases where corpus receipts exceed 

21 $100,000.00,5% on the first $100,000.00 of corpus, and, on the excess 

22 ove,r $100,000.00 of corpus, such percentage, not in excess of 5%, 

23 as the court may determine on the intermediate or final settlement 

24 of the fiduciary's acconnts, according to actual services rendered. 

2'5 (3) If there are two or more fiduciaries, their commissions on 

26 corpus shall be the same as herein provided in the case of one 
EXPLANATION-Matter enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thus] in the above bill 

i8 Dot enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 
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27 fiduciary, and, in addition thereto, the court may allow corpus com

28 missions in excess of the commissions to which one fiduciary would 

29 be entitled under this seelion, at a rate not exceeding 1% of all 

30 corpus for each additional fiduciary. [In any case in which the 

:n administration of the fiduciary or fiduciaries has extended or 

32 extends beyond a period of 25 years, corpus commissions for such 

33 additional years shall be allowed at a rate not exceeding JA of 1% 
~ ~ . 

;34 per annum, irrespective of the number of fiduciaries.] 

35 b. The court may, on an intermediate or the final settlement of 

36 the fiduciarY'8 accounts, allow corpus commissions in addition to 

37 those proyided by this section, 011 a showing that unusual or extra

38 ordinary services have been rendered by the fiduciary for which 

39 the fiduciary shonld receive extra compensation. 

40 c. Fiduciaries may annually, without court allowance, take sums 

41 as folloW's on account of corpus commissions: if there is but one 

4') fiduciary, the amount so taken may equal % of 1% [of the first '-I 

43 $100,000.00 of corpus and %0 of 17~] of the value of the corpus [in 

44 excess of $100,000.00, or $1,100.00, whichever is less;] and, if there 

,13 the two or more fidueiaries, the amount so talcen may equal the 

4-6 commiss,iolls which may be taken pursuant to this subsection when 

47 tbere is but one fiduciary, plus JA of such commissions for each 

48 ficluciary more t1Jan one. In computing the amount of commissions 

49 which may be taken annually pursua,nt to this subsection, the value 

50 of any item of corpus at the time when such item came into the 

51 hands of tlw fiduciary or fiduciaries, herein in this section referred 

52 to as the "presumptive value" of such item, may be used as the 

53 value of snch item, or, at the option of the .fiduciary, the value of 

54 such item at the end of the period for which such commissions me 

55 taken may be used, The failure of a fiduciary or fiduciaries to take 

56 commissions in any year as provided in this subsection shall not 

57 constitute a waiver of the right of such fiduciary or fiduciaries to 

58 ta1w in a subsequent yea,r the commissions not taken for such year. 

59 Commissions talren as provided in this subsection shall be subject 

60 to review on intermediate and final accountings, and to the extent 

6] tlJ'at aggregate commissions so taken exceed the commission,s allow

II 62 ah1e under paragraphs (2) and (3) of subsection a~ of this section,, 

63 they [shall] may be disallowed.
 

64 d. In the event of a dispute as to the value of corpus on the
 

65 settlement of the account of a fiduciary or fiduciaries, the burden of
 

66 proving that the value of any item of corpus differs from the pre


67 sumptive value of such item shall be upon such fiduciary or fidu


6B ciaries or other party claiming such difference,
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1 2. (New section) On the settlement of accounts fiduciaries acting 

2 as trustees under a will or acting as a guaridan shall he entitled 10 

3 commissions over and ahove their Aetuul expensE'S as in this section 

4 provided. 

5 a. On all income that eowes into tlH~i r hands, commissions in the 

6 amount of G% may be taken without court allowance. For fil{> 

7 purposes of thi,s section, income which is wit.hheld from payment 

8 to the trustee pursuant to any law of this State, or of the United 

9 Statels, or any other state, country or sovereignty or of any politica1 

10 subdivision or governmental unit of any of the foregoing, for 

11 income tax or other tax purposes, shall be deemed to be income to 

12 the trustee, and shall be subject to income commissions as if actua.lly 

] 3 rece~ved by such trustee. 

14 b. Fiduciaries may annually, without court allowance, take C0111

15 missions 011 corpus (including aecumulated income wbich has been 

16 invested by the fiduciary) in the amount of %0 of 1% of the llrst 

17 $100,000.00 of value of 00rpus, ~'10 of 1% of the next $100,000.00 of 

18 value and %0 of 1% of the value in excess of $200,000.00. The value 

1D of the corpus for the purpose of computing the commissiolls shall 

20 be the" presumptive value" or, at the option of the fiduciary, the 

S1 value at the end of the period, as defined in paragraph e. of N. J. S. 

22 3A:10-2. 

2~~ The failure of a fiduciary to take commissions in any year shall 

24 not constitute a waiver by the fiduciary to take in a subsequent 

25 year the commissions not taken for such year. 

26 c. In addition to the annual commissions on corpus, upon termi

27 nation of the trust or g1J/uclianship, or upon distribution of asset:,; 

2[~ from the trust or guardianship, the :fiduciary may take a commission 

29 on corpus distributed, induding' accumulatpd income which ha:,; 

:30 been invested by the fiduciary. The value of the corpus for the 

31 purpose of computing the commissions shall be the "pre·sumptive 

:l2 value" or, at the option of the fiduciary, the value at the time of 

3:1 distribution, as defined in pa,ra,graph c. of N. J. S. 3A :10~2. T'he 

34 amount of the commissions to be taken are as follows: 

(1) If the distribution of corpus occurs wiOlin 5 years of the 

date when such corpus came into the hands of the fiduciary, an 

:i7 amount equal to the annual commissions on corpus authorized 

38 pursuant to subsection b. of this section, but not actually taken by 

39 the fiduciary, plus an amount equal to 270 of the value of the corpus 

40 distributed. 

41 (2) If distribution of the corpus occurs between 5 and 10 years 

42 of the date when the corpus came into the hands of the ilducia.ry, 
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43 an amount equal to the annual commissions on corpus authorized 

44 pursuant to subsection b. of this section, but not actually received 

45 by the fiduciary, plus an amount equal to 1~ % of the value of 

46 the corpus distributed. 

47 (3) If the distribution of corpus occurs more than 10 years afte,r 

48 the date the corpus came into the hands of the fiduCJiary, an amount 

49 equal to the annual commissions on 00rpus authorized pursuant to 

50 subsection b. of this section, but not actually received by the 

51 fiduciary, plus an amount equal to 1% of the va.lue of the corpus 

52 distributed. 

53 d. If there are two Oil' more such fiduciaries, their corpus com

54 missions shall be the same as for a single fiduciary plus an addi

55 tional amount of Yr; of such commissions for each additional 

56 fiduciary. 

57 e. The court may, on an intermediate or the final settlement of 

58 fiduciaries accounts, allow corpus commissions in addition to those 

59 provided by this section, on a showing that unusual or extraordi

60 nary se,rvices have been rendered by the fiduciary or fiduciaries 

61 for which he or they should receive additional compensation. 

62 f. In the event of a dispute as to the value of corpus on the settle

63 ment of the account of a fiduciary or fiduciaries, the burden of 

64 proving that the value of any item of corpus differs from the pre

65 sumptive value of such item shall be upon the party claiming such 

66 difference. 

1 3. a. With respect to fiduciaries annual co'rpus commissiollis, the 

2 rates set forth herein shall apply for all yearly periods ending after 

3 the effective date of this act. 

4 b. vVith respect to the computation of corpus commissions pur

5 suant to section 2 c. as to all corpus in the hands of a fiduciary on 

6 the effective date of this act, the commissions which may be taken 

7 shall be at the rate authorized as of the date the corpus Clame into 

8 the hands of the fiduciary, and the "annual commissions author

9 ized" to be taken for yearly periods ending prior to the effective 

10 date of this act shall be at the rate autlwr1ized by the applicable law 

11 in effect during that yea.rly period. 

1 4. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATEMENT 

This bill will amend the statutes providing for commissions to 

fiduciaries. 'With the exception of a change in the formula with 

respect to the interim annual commissions, these changes affeot 

only court appointed guardians and trustees under a will and do 

not affect other fiduciaries such as executors. 
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The basic purpose of this bill 1S to recogmze the distinction 

between long periods of administrati,on from gLlardians and trustees 

and the usually sllOJ'ter periods for other fiduciaries such as execu

tors and8dministJ'ators. 11'01' cxmnple, under cUITent law, the corpus 

commissions on a $l()O,OOO.OO trus,t administered for 4 years 

or administered for 1 year are cxactl:y the same-5 % or $5,000.00. 

For the 4 years administration, these commissions would he 

paid at the rate of $200.00 annually plus $4,200.00 at termination, 

resulting in the total of $5,000.00 or an average of $1,250.00 per 

yea,r. Pursuant to the proposed Act, the commissions on the same 

$100,000.00 trust administered for 4 years would be $500.00 

annually, plus 2% at termination, making a total of $4,000.00 or 

an average of $1,000.00 per year. If the same trust ,vere admin

istered for 12 years, the Act provides for 12 yearl}T corpus com

missions of $500.00 each, plus 1% at termination, for a total of 

$7,000.00 or an average of $583.00 per year. 

The Act would also benefit the income beneficiaries of a trust 

by providing them with annual income tax deductions for the full 

amount of the trustees' commissions. It is not uncommon that when 

the court allows commissions on an intermediate accounting, total 

allowances exceed the distributive net income, with the result that 

income tax benefits are lost to the income beneficiaries. 

~Phe last amendment to the statutory commission rates was on 

6/10/57. Since that time the Consumer Price Level has doubled 

and there have been changes to the tax laws governing trusts which 

increase annual costs. For example, aNew .J ersey trustee must 

now file annually aNew Jersey Tax Return, a completely different 

calculation from the Federal Income Tax. 
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This bill will amend the statutes providing for commissions to fidu

ciaries. With the execption of a change in the formula with respect 10 

the interim annual commissions, these changes affect only court ap

pointed guardians and trustees under a will aud do not ai'ted other 

fiduciaries such as executors. 

The basic purpose of this bill is to recognize the distinction between 

long pe,riods of administration from guardians and trustees and the 

usually shorter periods for other fiduciaries such as executors and 

administrators. Ij10r example, under current law, the corpus commi:J

"ions on a $10U,000.00 trust administered for 4 years or administel'ed 

lor 1 year ale exactly 1.Le same~5%) or $5,000.00. F01' the 4 years 

aclmini"tn:ltion, these commis"ioIlS 'Ilouid be paid at the rate of $200.UO 

annually plus *:4,,200.00 at termination, resulting in the total of $5,000.OU 

01' an average of $1,250.00 per y€a1'. Pursuant to the propos,ed Act, t1le 

commissions on the 8ame $100,000.00 trust administered for 4 years 

would be $bOO.OO annually, plus 2% at tel'luination, malcing a total of 

$4,000.00 or an average of $l,UOU.OOper year. If tbe same trust were 

administered Lor 12 year", the Act plovi<le" for 12 yearly corpus COlll

misiJion" of $500.0U each, plus l1c at termination, for a total of $7,000.OU 

or an average of $583.00 pel' yeal'. 

The Act would also henel1t the lllcomc hlmeficiarie'" of a trust by 

provi<ling them 'with allnual income tax de<luctions for the full amount 

of the hUtitees' commissions. It is not uncommon that when the court 

allow::> cOl!lll1issions on an intermediate aocounting, total allowances 

exceed the distributive net inconle, wiLh the result that iucome tax 

beneSts a,re lost to the income benerrcial'ie::J. 

The last amendment to tbe statutory commi::J'sion wtes was on 

6/10/57. Since that time the Consumer Pl'ice Level lla::J double<l and 

there have been 0hangeis to tIle tax law" g'overlling trusts which increase 

annual costs. For example, a New Jersey hustee must now file annually 

aNew Jersey Tax Return, a completely different calculation from the 

Federal Income Tax. 
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The committee amendments provide that if a testator wants to 

provide for a higher commission, to be paid to the trustee of a will, 

than is provided by this law, the testator must do so knowingly: he 

must acknowledge awareness of the legally allowed commissions, and 

specifically request that a higher commissiou be paid. 
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Amend page 1, section 1, line 4, after "tors,", insert "a(lministra

tors, ". 

Amend page 3, section 2, line 2, co,rrect spelling of "guardian". 

Amend page 4, section 2, after line 66, insert new section 3 as follows: 

"3. (New section) No commissions in excess of those specified ill 

section 2 of this act sLall be paid to a fiduciary acting M a trustee under 

a \yill unle,<,;s the testator, in his last will and testament or any codicil 

therdo, aeknowleclges that he is aware of the commissions specifIed in 

section 2 and expressly authorizes payment of conunissions in excess 

thereof. ". 

Amend page 4, section 3, line 1, omit "3.", insert "4. (New section)". 

Amend page 4, section 4, line 1, omit "4", insert "5". 



FEBRUARY 28, 1980 L\ltlK'{r; FORSYTH 

Governor I\rendnl1 Byrne Loda;.' signt'd ('J~"::':' bills, 0.11 sponsored 1)>, 

Assf.~mblymcm Albert Burstein (D-Bc.r~~cn), \·::~L:i, con,;titLlte tl12 final po-::.-t:':'O:l 

of N~\{ Jersey r s probate recolT:t Pi.\·;:;'<1se. 

liThe signing of these last eleven bills ;:-,:~!."~:s the culnir12tion of .:: 

seven year effort to update New Jersey's pr2~2:c law, making it one of the 

mast i::lOdern and enliglJtened cocL~s in the nC"::::":':1," s2id Byrr~c. 

The first part of the probQtC' refort~ p:cs.::~:::c~u, also sponsored by Asse2':JlY'C',i.~n 

Burstein, was enacted in 1977. The final stE? will be the reorganization of 

Title 3A, I....hich contains the probate Ln'l, to ::'.:1\e any necess2ry technical 

and minor substantive changes. This process s:!ould be completed by t.he end 

of the year. 

Byrne said that in preparing the pre:')2- 'c.", reform p.s.ckage, his staff c2J 

the legislature Iwrked closely ,.;-it.l->. the Co::=i:t:ee of Real Prope.;t:'ty, ProDate 

and Trust Law of the Rew Jersey State Bar Ass~~iation. 

He c08LL1ended the efforts of Asse;;lbl)"'L.....c.~ 3urstein, attorneys Alfred c. Clapp, 

Richard F. Lert and Harrison Durand of th2 \2~ Jers~y State Bar Association, and 

Haurice Gold of Legislative Services, "CiS ,.-~~:.. as the l:::::.ny other people ,,;hose 

talents contributed to this maj or re'J'isio" 0-= the 0:21'; Jersey. proba te la,.;. II 

These are the bills the Governor sig~ec ~oday: 

A-18, which helps prevent the disiL'.~leri."::2.;:1,ce of a husband or I·life' by a11m'ling 

theisurviving spouse to elect to take one-"::~i.:::d of the deceased perso~'s auguented 

estate. 

Under prior 1a\o1, Nel-l Jersey m)s one of c::.e fe'.J states that allm·;ec1 [lllsbanc1s 

and Hives to disinherit each other. 

An augmented es tate is defin.ed in tl12 ~i:'.l as being the dcccesed person.' s 

€s tate, minus adminis tratio~ ,md funer21 CC'3 t3, plus various kinds of propercy 

transfers made by tIle decedent and other tY?2S of interests. 

The. independent Health of the sur':ivir.i; hUS:'2nc1 or Hife is cre.di.ted ag,linst 

e'
dthe elective share, as l cony prupcrty the 

from the elective share. 
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'l'he bill Ii'.oclernizes tht' definition of i1 ,';ental inco:i1p~tc,lt to m·'~ln a ;)~'CSOi.l 

impaired by lnental illness or mental deficien~v or by a physical il]nes~ or 

disability, chroilic use of drugs, chronic alcoholism or other C:lLtSe "to the ~:·:tC[lt 

that he lacks sufficient capacity to govern hioself or mange his affairs." 

The bill sets forth rules and guidelines governing the powers and duties of 

the guardian of a ninor or of a minor's estate 2nd the po~ers of the courts in 

such cases. 

A--6, 'ihich permits a SliT. of up to $5,000 ?2r year frorn an e:;tnto to be paid to 

or on behalf of a minor beneficiary without the necessity of formally appointing a 

guardian of the estate in certain cases. 

The Doney, which can be paid to the parent, legal guardian of the mlI10r, adult 

Hho has custody of the child and ,-lith Hhom he resides) or a £inCli1cial institution, 

must be epplied to the "support and educational needs of the minor." 

Any excess in a given year must be pre.::;erved fer the future support of the chile' 

and any balo.nce remaining must be delivered to the mlnor '.lhen he re2.ches the age of J 

A-19., "/hich clarifies the 1m" governing cliscl2.imers of testamentary and 

into. state transfers. 

Clarification of the laH ,,7as particul2.rly important because. of the federal 

gift tax consequences a beneficiary JTI2Y face if he makes a discla:in,er de2.2.ed 

untimely under the laiv. 

A-20, \olhich abolishes the ancient rights of dm'J2r and curtesy. Do,,-er is the 

right of a surviving wife to possession for the rest of her life of one half the real 
/estate m-med 

in her husband's name. Curtesy is the corresponding right for surviving husbands. 

A-2l, which permits the court to CluLhori7.2, ciiloect or ratj fy tt-2,lS2ctio:,s 

regarding the estate of a minor or mental inco~~etcnt ~l situations ~h2r0 the 

continuing services of a legal gunrdinn are unnecessary. 
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The bill broadens the clefjclition of ~m <lbs~:Ilt person to include 

special treatment of war obsentees. 

A trustee for the absentees property ca:1r.ot be apP()lilte:d uClless tile' p:t-O~)':rty 

is endangered or if it is needed to provide support, care or welfare to tll2 3~~cnt 

person or his dependents. 

!I..-162 Lr,' ",hich broadens the pmJers of fiducidries to p:::rmit thQ~: to 2Cqll.i.:2, 

dispose of, manage develop, irr.prove, exchange, p2rtiticFl or abandon 2n 8st2te 2SS€:t. 

11..-1625, ",hich makes t,·;o technical aITlend~2nts to the "Prudc0 t Inv2s tR~nt T"cl~'l. II 

This lav governs the inve.s t8cnt pmY'ers of fiduciaries in ((e,of Jersey. 

A-1626,' 'Y'hich is a comprehensive revision of the 12.", governing m::!.ti?le-?:lrty 

bank accounts. 

A-314 Lf, which clarifies and revises the la,,, goverGing the disclaiT~e.;:.. of 

non~est2.mentary transfers. 

).; 

A-3335, "hich significantly changes the calcuhtticlD of corpus coc:::::tiSS-Lo:,.s 

for trus tees and guardians and ge.nerally ·increJ.se.s the 22C1tmt of CO:Cp':.lS cC7nlc,Lssion.sI
I 
!
 
,i
 .'uhich fiduciaries may take annually '.:i thou t a court order. 

A corpus commission is the renur~eLlt.ion 2. fiduciary receives for his ser\..-icC's 

rendered in administering the. principctl under his control. 

I 
This bill changes the formulatio~ calculating a trustee's co~rus 

commission by providing for increased commissions 'Y'here the length of se:r-<.'ice is 

long. 

II If /,! /i Ii 
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